PRESS RELEASE

Omega Seiki Mobility (OSM) signs MoU with
battery system expert Forsee Power to
enhance battery performance of its product
range
New Delhi, July 09, 2021 – Omega Seiki Pvt Ltd, part of Anglian Omega Group of
companies and Forsee Power, a global expert in smart battery systems for the
electromobility market today announced a strategic partnership to provide Lithium-ion
batteries technology for OSM entire range of Commercial Vehicles. OSM commercial
electric vehicle equipped with Forsee Power GO 10 Li-Ion battery system
– 48V, 10 kWh – will give enhanced battery range of 120 Kms when fully loaded.
Partnering with Forsee Power, Omega Seiki Mobility is thriving to leverage their leading
cutting-edge Li-Ion battery technology. Forsee Power develops innovative solutions with
the latest and robust battery cells and best-in-class Battery Management Systems that
integrate high-performance electronics, accurate voltage readings and efficient
communication systems.
On partnership with Forsee Power Mr. Uday Narang, Chairman, Omega Seiki
Mobility said “I am thrilled to partner with Forsee Power. We share the same philosophy
to contribute in reducing the carbon footprint and commitment to sustainable operations.
We at Omega Seiki Mobility are all about providing solutions, today many buyers are
struggling with range anxiety. We identified the issue and partnered with the leading
company in battery technology to enhance the range of Omega Seiki Mobility vehicles.
We hope to have a long and fruitful association with Forsee Power.”
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“We are very pleased to start this collaboration with Omega Seiki Mobility that illustrates
very well the reason we established in Pune in 2020, to support the electrification of
mobility in India with a FAME 2-compliant industrial base. Forsee Power is a battery
systems leader on the light and heavy vehicles market. We offer a complete range of
FORSEE GO portable and onboard battery systems for 2 and 3 wheelers and I look
forward to more projects with Omega Seiki Mobility” commented Durga Akhnoor, CEO
of Forsee Power India.
In May 2021, Forsee Power began the production in series of batteries for electric two
and three wheelers in India. This is a significant step for the Group that entered the
Indian market in 2020.
Omega Seiki Mobility is a leading player in the Electric vehicles space in India. The
company has designed, developed, and now manufacturing its own 3-wheeler EVs
under RAGE+ brand. The company also launched a refrigerated vehicle under brand
name FROST recently to take care of vaccine and food deliveries. Omega Seiki likes to
call itself “Technology in motion” company and has been tying up with leading players
in battery, charging infra and powertrains.
Contributing to reducing the carbon footprint in India
Forsee Power contributes to reducing the carbon footprint in India (this country being
responsible for one of the largest increases in global CO2 emissions in 2018). Forsee
Power has the complete range of batteries for the electromobility market and thus meets
all electrification needs of light and heavy vehicles whether on road, rail, or water.
Forsee Power goes beyond the battery, offering solutions for managing the second and
end of life of batteries.
“Battery is the most important part of an EV. With a global technology leader like Forsee
Power on board, we would be providing our customers with smart battery systems which
are efficient and use latest technology. That is the essence of a disruptive technology.
We are very excited to be working with Forsee Power” says Dr. Deb Mukherji MD of
Omega Seiki Mobility.
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About Omega Seiki Private Limited
Omega Seiki Private Limited is a member of the Anglian Omega group of businesses, focusing
on manufacturing steel parts for automotive & engineering industries in India & abroad. The group
has expanded rapidly in the last 5 years with several projects in automotive, infrastructure and
high technology design & development with heavy investment in these areas. The electric
vehicles business is under group company-Omega Seiki Pvt. Ltd. The company has designed
and developed its three-wheelers indigenously at its in-house R&D facility. The vehicles under
RAGE+ brand are deployed by several major ecommerce and logistics companies in India.
About Forsee Power
Forsee Power is an industrial group specializing in smart battery systems for sustainable
electric transport (LEV, trucks, buses, trains, marine vessels).
A major player in Europe, Asia, and North America the Group designs, assembles and supplies
energy management systems based on the most robust cells available on the market as well as
provides installation, commissioning and on-site or remote maintenance.
Forsee Power also offers financing solutions (battery rental) and second life solutions for
transport batteries. www.forseepower.com | @ForseePower

